WINE FLIGHT
2020 TINKLING SPRING

BOTTLE $24 GLASS $8

JANUARY 10-23
CHOOSE ANY 4

2018 CABERNET FRANC

$16

BOTTLE $25 GLASS $9

A versatile wine which can be a pleasant easy-drinking wine as an

Our delicious Cabernet Franc welcomes you with aromas of violet, red

aperitif or show its gastronomic capabilities when paired with food.

fruits and a bouquet of spices. Light, playful, easy drinking, and well

Given the composition of varietals, Tinkling Spring has a multitude of

structured - this 2018 is very food friendly and a delight to drink. Feel

aromas and fruits to discover: rose petal, honeysuckle, white fruit, pear,

free to chill down a bit in the summertime for a beautiful summer red

white peach, juicy pineapple, tangerine, apricot, pepper, nutmeg, and

wine.

citrus peel...long and spicy. Pair with a multitude of dishes.

2019 TRAMINETTE

2018 MERLOT

BOTTLE $20 GLASS $7

BOTTLE $26 GLASS $9

Excellent fruity, spicy and complex Merlot from the excellent 2017

Aromatic hybrid grape related to Gewürtztraminer...pairs excellently

vintage. Note our wonderful BRV acidity keeping this Merlot light and

with spicy and exotic foods like Thai, Indian, and Vietnamese...the

long - bouquet is floral with a hint of bay leaf & presents stone fruits like

dense texture helps tame the spice and bring forward fresh exotic

plum & cherry (kirschée) along with candied fruit on the palate with a

fruits from the wine. This current Traminette from 2019 is completely

whole range of spices - cinnamon, nutmeg, tobacco, & licorice. Great

dry....it presents a delicate floral note on the nose resembling rose

with short ribs and polenta, mushroom risotto, rosemary steak.....

petal accompanied by fresh cut lemon and citrus zest & light nutmeg;
on the palate light hazelnut, pear, and fresh lemon

2019 VIDAL BLANC

BOTTLE $20 GLASS $7

Refreshing, rich, aromatic, & versatile - our estate-grown Vidal blanc is
very food-friendly and pairs well with a broad range of dishes. This
Vidal represents well the warm 2019 vintage showing what Vidal can do
in a hot and dry year - expansive and expressive - spicy with floral of
acacia, peach, citrus, and candied pineapple

2020 ROSÉ

2019 TOURIGA

BOTTLE $26 GLASS $9

A perennial favorite of Barren Ridge fans. Touriga Nacional is difficult to
find in Virginia, but it has a tremendous earthy structure & delicious,
delicate smoked fruit profile. Floral notes, smoky & spicy dark plum fruit
along with mineral freshness and structure will entice you to try this wine
with food. Tastes Latin...more Portuguese or Iberian than French...as it
should. Try with paella, chorizos, Spanish tortilla, any grilled meats, rich
and creamy cheeses...light enough also to go with fried chicken at your
next picnic.

BOTTLE $22 GLASS $8

Merlot 96%, Cabernet Franc 4%. This beautiful rosé will take you on a
voyage to southern France with its colors and aromas. Clean, crisp, and
mineral...expressive of light spices, ruby grapefruit, and fresh-cut peach.
The rich and creamy texture will please your palate while the spicy fruit
and long finish will leave your tongue tingling.

2020 RED BARREN

BOTTLE $20 GLASS $7

Off-Dry. One of our most popular wines, Red Barren features a rich blend
of Chambourcin, Petit Verdot, Merlot, and Touriga. On the nose aromatic, very fruity, and spicy...black cherry, ripe plum, and candied
fruits along with aromas and flavors of mulled wine spices like cinnamon,
nutmeg, and licorice. Enjoy chilled on the patio.

ON THE VINE: UPCOMING EVENTS

Sat- 2-5 PM Live Music: Sunset Saturdays
01/15 Private Event 01/22 Small Batch
1/13 Open Mic Lit night | 1/20 Watercolor and Wine
Sun- 2-5 PM
01/16 Newtown Road | 1/23 Mallory Mckendry
Sun- 5PM Live@5 - Live on FB Live

Can't Make it to our Winery?
Good
Music
Here

Don't Forget we ship too!
$15 FLAT RATE!
More States Coming Soon!

